
G" lAREFULLYread over the directions
for freezing before beginning your„. .__ work. Scalding milk or cream means

V '&£ to bring it to the steaming point over«*=**:hot water. Never let the mUk boil.
Itis not absolutely necessary to scald the milk

or cream, ibut it adds to the richness of the ice
cream. Always use earthenware or porcelain
lined dishes for acid preparations, as by using
the ordinary kitchen vessels a greasy taste may
be imparted.

Where part milk is used in the recipe, the
cream may be. whipped before freezing. Ifeggs
are used for ice cream cook them with the milk
or cream. When you want a delicious, smooth
cream you cannot do better than to use Phila-
delphia recipes which are celebrated here in
America and abroad.
"Avoid gelatine and arrowroot, when you can
afford pure cream. A well beaten white of egg
added to a frozen sherbet makes it creamy and
smooth. •\u25a0 :

.ART INMOLDINGCREAM.
Ifyou wish tomould ice cream or serve it in

forms,' have your mould ready at the time you
remove the dasher from the can, and also have
ready a \ tub or bucket containing a mixture of
coarse ice and salt. Moisten.the mould with
cold water, then fillit quickly with ice cream,
pressing it down with a spoon to fillevery part
of the mould.

Lay a piece of wax paper, or strong manilla
paper, over the cream, large enough to project
beyond the edges when the lid is on, put on the
lid and imbed the mould in the tub of ice and
salt. Cover with a piece of carpet and stand
aside for one or two hours.

Or, in place of using the paper after you have
filled the mould, put on the lid and stand it in
the tub of ice and salt. Take. a narrow piece
of muslin sufficiently long to bind the joint of
the lid, dip it into melted butter or suet, bind
it quickly around the joint, then imbed the
mould in the salt and ice.

When ready to use, lift the mould from the
ice, wipe it carefully, plunge it into a pan of
warm water, remove the lid and paper (or strip
ofmuslin, and then the lid) and turn the mould

It can be successfully and satisfactorily used
in chipping up a handful or a tubful, and saves
all waste of ice-. A twenty-pound block of ice
can be entirely reduced to small pieces with
this chipper inside of five minutes.

The guard prevents the knuckles from being
skinned when slipping off the ice.

Another chipper is also shown. The teeth are
of hardened tempered steel pins, having the
ends beveled for cutting. The guard or guide is
open to permit the chipped ice to escape freely.
This style is made \ two sizes, one for fmily
use, and the larger one with handle 48 i-ches
long for confectioners, hotels and restaurants,

where considerable quantities of chipped ice/ are
used.

*

Two large pineapples or 1 quart can, 1%
pounds of sugar, juice of two lemons, 1 quart of

Pare the pineapplesrcut them and remove the
cores, or the pineapple may be grated around..

them. Boil the sugar and water together for,

five minutes, take it from the fire, add the grated

pineapple, and the juice^ofthe. lemon,;. S*™n
through a cloth/pressing hard to get all the juice.

Freeze and add the meringue. \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0•.

PINEAPPLE SHERBET.

RASPBERRY -AND CURRANT.
\u25a0 One quart of raspberries, half pint of currant
juice, 1pound of sugar, 1quart of water.

Boil the sugar and water for five minutes.
When cold add the currant juice and the rasp-
berries, mashed, strain through a cloth, pressing
hard to extract the juice. Freeze and add the
meringue.' , , \

ORANGE SHERBET. ; >.
One pint of orange juice, 2 tablespobnful» o!

gelatine, 1pound of sugar, 1quart of water.
Cover the gelatine with a little cold water and

soak a half-hour. Boil the sugar and water to-
gether for five minutes, add the gelatine and
stand away to cool. When cold add the orange

juice and strain through a fine sieve.' Freeze
and add the meringue.

Put the sugar and water on to boil, chip the
yellow rind from three of the lemons, .add to
the syrup, boil five minutes, and stand aside to
cool. When cold add the juice of the lemon and
strain through a cloth. . Freeze and add the me-
ringue. .. V

• , ;<

APPLE SHERBET. - ,
One pound of sugar, juice of two lemons, 1

pound of apples, 1 quart of water.
Put the sugar and water and the rind of one

lemon, chipped, on to boil. Pare, core and quar-
ter the apples, add them to the syrup and cook
until tender; then press through a fine sieve,
add the juice of the lemons, and when cold freeze
the same as ice cream. Beat the white of one
egg until frothy, then add a tablespoonful of
powdered sugar and beat until white and stiff.
Remove the dasher, stir in the meringue, repack,
and stand aside until wanted.

'
LEMON SHERBET. 7 . '

Four large juicylemons, 1quart of water, 1)4
pounds' of sugar.

,'...'\u25a0-\u25a0 /

and lemons, add it to the cold syrup, strain it
through a cloth and freeze as directed for water
ice. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-;\u25a0•;\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•'V ,

ORANGE WATER ICE.
Twelve large juicy,oranges, -1 pound of sugar,

1quart ofVater. • :
- ' . '

Make the same as Lemon Water Ice, chipping
the rinds of three oranges.

A WORD ABOUT SHERBETS.
Sherberts are made precisely the same as ordi-

nary water ices, with the exception, they are
stirred constantly while freezing, and a one-egg

meringue (as described in recipe for Apple Sher-
bet) added when the dasher is removed, .which
simplymakes a rather light and creamy mixture.
They should be served in small tumblers or lem-
onade glasses. \u25a0

' * ;

LEMON WATER ICE.

Four large juioy lemons, 1 quart of water, 1
orange, IV4 pounds of sugar.

- - . ...
Put the sugar and water onto boy.- Uup the

yellow rind from three lemons and the orange,'

add to the syrup, boil five minutes and stand
away to cool. Squeeze the juice from the orange

GINGER WATER ICE. /
Six ounces of preserved ginger, 1quart of lem-

on water ice.
!

\u25a0 ''- . .
Pound four ounces of the ginger to a paste.

Cut the remaining two ounces into very thin
slices and stir these into the water ice. Repack

and stand away to ripen.

Three pounds of Concord -grapes, 1.quart of
water, I.pound of sugar. , • "\u25a0-,\u25a0..• • . .
, Boil the sugar and water together for.five min-

utes. Pulp the grapes and add the pulps and

skins to the syrup; stand aside to cool. When
cold press through a fine sieve, being careful not
to mash the seeds. Turn into the freezer and
freeze.

GRAPE WATER ICE.

There are two ways of preparing or makjni*
ices. One by boiling Ihe sugar and water and
then cooling it, the other by simply mixing the
sugar and water without cooking. The former is
decidedly the better method. An uncooked ice

lacks body and melts rapidly when exposed to

the air. Where sugar and water are boiled the

time must be noted exactly, the scum removed
and the syrup strained while hot through a fine
cloth.

The freezer must be packed precisely. the same
as for ice cream, but the water ice must not be

stirred continually, only occasionally. You <an
give the crank a few very slow turns, then let it
rest, then turn slowly again as before and rest

again, and so continue until the water ice is

frozen pretty hard. It must not be light or
frothy. . • , .

A much longer time is required for freezing

water ice than ice cream. When the mass is suf-
ficiently frozen take out the dasher, scrape down

the sides of the can, put a cork iv the hd draw
the water from the tub', repack it,cover with an
old piece of carpet, and stand aside two or three

hours to ripen, that is, to become mellow and

smooth. Fruit jellymay .be wed *? *»?flace

of fresh fruit, allowing a half pint of jelly to

each quart of water sweetened to .taste. When
water ice is to be served ina form,proceed pre-
cisely the same as for moulding ice cream.

A simple, effective and cheap tool for chip-
ping ice for use in ice cream freezers is shown
among the illustrations. It takes the place of
the old-time bag and hatchet. It quickly re-
duces the ice to uniformly small pieces, about
the size of peanuts. '

\u25a0 .
With ice chipped in such pieces, it is possible

to freeze ice cream more rapidly and smoothly,
because it packs more solidly round can and ex-
cludes the air.

DESCRIPTION OF SKETCHES.

out carefully on a napkin placed on a pretty
dish. Ifitshould stick, wait a moment, as the
heat of the room will,as a rule, loosen it in a

few moments.

THE LINES OF WORRYORINFLUENCE IN PALMISTRY
In order to simplify matters Iwould advise

that only the most distinct lines be considered at
first. Those less regular will fall in line after
some experience haa been gained. The import-
ance attached to these lines is that they act in
the capacity of modifiers and sustainers in con-
nection with the main lines.

After ascertaining the starting and termiiiat-

T" HE Cross Rays, or Lines- of Influence,
are found clear, indistinct, irregular, in

k_j^.,^ fact, in an endless^yariety of shapes,
aeaaßll and must be looked for and examined

with a mind •wideawake and reason-
able. For in them, Imust admit, lies much
that is hard to fathom, but to ignore them in
summing up one's composition or traits of char-

MARTINI
artistic temperament. When this line is indis-
tinct an obstruction to the possible success.

When a line crosses to Mount,of Mercury
(Fig. 8), great success in business or science,
when the nature of the individual inclines that
way.

When a line crosses to the lower Mount of
Mars (Fig. 9), danger resulting from a passion-
ate disposition; also an indication of an unfa-
vorable attachment in early life that has been or
is the cause of much trouble.

When a line crosses from the side of the Life
line to Mount of Mars (Fig.a10)—in a man's
hand

—
denotes that the woman has the strongest

nature in the attachment.
When a line starts some distance away from

the Life line, crossing to the Mount of Mars (Fig.
11)—in a woman's band

—
denptes that the per-.

son with whom she is closely associated will drift
further and further away.

When the line just cuts the Life line (Fig. 12),
interference of relatives in one's home.

.When a line cuts the Life line and reaches
the Fate line (Fig. 13), it tells that people will
interfere with the" subject's business or plans.

When a line crosses the Life line and reaches
the Head line (Fig 14), possible head or brain
trouble, generally ,caused by worry, due to in-
terference of others.

When a line crosses the Life line and reaches
the Heart line (Fig. 15), an indication of a weak

(Fig. 1), worries and anxieties, generally caused
by others.

EMBARRASSSMENTS ENCOUNTERED.
When a line crosses the Life line in early part

of the hand (Fig. 2), generally interferences, or
oppositions from one's parents in early life, us-
ually as to an ambition or choice of occupa-

tion.
When a line crosses later on the hand (Fig. 3),

opposition from one's own tex in ordinary af-
fairs of life.

When a line ascends to the Mount of Jupiter
(Fig. 4), great ambition, egotism and a step
higher in one's position at the age where the
line crosses or leaves the life line.

When a line crosses to the Mount of Saturn
(Fig. 5), a new career or business to run along
successfully with one's present career, or, at
any rate, an increase of wealth at that point.

When the line comes from the Mount of
Saturn (Fig. 6), danger of accidents caused by a
quadruped or vehicle; this is emphasized when
accompanied by an island or branches.

To know the beginning of a line look for the
heaviest end, same as the base or trunk of a
tree.

A clear Hue to the Mount of the Sun (Fig. 7),
great success in art, if when found with an

A UTILITY GROUP

'
When a line crosses and cuts a

-
fork, at the

Life line and reaching the Heart line (Fig. 16),

an unhappy marriage/ even a divorce.
When an island appears on the line that

reaches the Heart line (Fig. 17), an indication
that the outcome of a'1love affair ;has been or
will be serious.

heart action, also interference of others in one's
closest affections. ."; .' • . ~ .... ••. \u0084'

(Fig- 20), a strong indication of divorce to the
person in whose hand it is found. . \ \u25a0

When a line crosses and is accompanied ;by

an' island (Fig. £1), the person possessing this

mark has had trouble in marriage before.
When a line starts from a star on the Mount

of Venus (Fig. 22), quarrels withrelatives.
When a line starts from a star and crosses up

to the Mount of the Bun (Fig.123), quarrels with

relatives that may terminate very unpleasantly.
When a line starts from a star on.Venus anil

joins with the
'

Bun line (Fig. 24),' quarrels with
relatives, ending propitiously.

Whese a line crosses "from .Venus and ends in
a star on the Heart Hnes(Kig. 2S),'an indication
of worries, causing heart disease. < .' '/\u25a0%,',

• When a line crosses
'
frnin Venus to i:star

on the Head line (Fig. 26)? worries, causing brain
trouble. \u25a0 v k

'-' <\u25a0£'. '\u25a0\u25a0'•:\u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0 V -.-\u25a0; \u25a0 s \u25a0! •

\u25a0 When a.line starts from the Life line and
crosses to Bun line (Fig. 18), loss of money to
parents in the subject's early, life that willulti-
mately affect the subject.

When a Un« crosses the life and the Sun line
(Fig. 10), interference ofothers', spoiling the sub-
ject's position, ;perhaps scandal or disgrace, due
to the action's of others.

When a line crosses over to the Marriage line

When oilcloth begins to lose its shiny surface it
.can be improved in appearance and made to last
much longer bybeing varnished withglue. Waah
the oilcloth thoroughly and let itdry. Atnight,
when the trafßo of the day is done, go over it
with a piece of flannel dipped in glue water.
Choose a nice dry day for this, and then the glue
will be quite hard by morning, and the oilcloth
willlook like new. The, glue water must be pr*
pared some time before it is needed, by. putting
a small quantity of glue In a pint-or so of water,
and letting it stand on the stove till dissolved.

'

To Renovate Oilcloth

To Remove a Rusty Screw*
A rusty screw sometimes seems so tightly fixed

that its removal is impossible. Itwill be quite
easy if a red-hot poker is held to its head for a
short time. The heat willcause the screw to ex-
pand and thus enlarge its hole slightly; when itis
cool again it willbe its normal size, and may be
easily removed with a screw driver.

sugar over its surface. Lightly squeeze. Then
place where ants have been seen. They willpen-
etrate into the thousand apertures of the sponge,
which can then be plunged into boiling water?
and be afterwards rinsed.

Ing points of these lines, Ifeel confident that
the student will experience no trouble in de-
ciphering

-
their nieauing. Hut, above all, en-

deavor to study them intelligently.
In order to, facilitate the assimilation of the

knowledge that may be gained from thete lines.
Ishall describe |and illustrate each line of im-
portance in a manner never before attempted.

When, liaes run across the hand in general

Eacter would be. the cause of proving a reading
fatally incorrect, consequently so erroneous read-
ing is generally due to an incomplete knowledge' of these lines on the part of the examiner.

Moreover, since these lines are infinite! in their
!variety, shape and direction, it is to,be hoped

that my reader will give them some time, for it
i* important that they be > considered, with the'
principal lines whenever met with.

4 To Destroy Beetles
Pyrethrum powder#> sprinkled about the floor*

and crevices, willdo good.

To Whiten Clothes
Take equal parts of spirit* of turpentine and

paraffin, ayd shake well together. A tablespoon-
ful of this mixture added to the soapsuds in
which the clothes are boiled willbe found tohave
a most cleansing effect.

To Clean Gas Globes
The difficulty of cleaning gas globes it largely

due to the ornamental roughness of the glass, and
itis often hard to clean them with soap and wa-
ter, even with the addition of soda. A little
salts of lwnon added to the soapsuds willmake
the task easy.

To Unit* Glass and Metal
Common alum melted inan iron spoon over hot

coals makes a very strong cement for joining
metal and. glass together, His a first-rate thing
for fastening lamps to their stands and for stop-
ping cracks in their bases. J

To Trap Ant» >

Dissolve a little sugar in boiling water.. Soak
up with a sponge, and scatter a little powdered
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